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Russia, China
Still Hurling
Aid Threats

LONDON, W) Egypt has

In Budapest Amid
Scenes of Horror

Veterans day, formerly called Armistice day, was observed In

Salem Monday with a parade followed by a program at the
courthouse. One of the program highlights was the placing of

wreaths made by various patriotic women's organizations nt the
base of the World War 1 memorial statue on the courthouse
lawn. Here Cub Scout Craig Mangum, Den 2, adds some Dowers
to those already placed by other Scouts. (Capital Journal Photo)

Salem ParadeRites

Dag to Fly to
Cairo, Talk

Details
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. Ml

Secretary General Dag Hammars-kjol- d

announced Monday agree-
ment had been reached with
Egypt for the entry of the U.N.
police force immediately. He said
the first group would arrive there
early this week.

Hammarskiold said he himself
would leave by plane for Cairo
luesday to be on hand for de
tailed discussions with the Egyp
tian government. He said he ex-

pected to reach the Egyptian'cap-ila- l
Thursday and return to New

iork by Sunday.
First Units In Italy

The first units of the U.N. force
already are at a staging area nt
Capodichino Airport, near Naples,
Italy. Some of the troops may
leave foe Egypt as carlv as Tues
day, Hammarskjold said.

Ihe secretary general said he
wanted to visit the staging area
as well as Egypt. The command-
er of the U.N. force Mui. Gen
12. L. M. Burns of Canada, will
meet him in Italy for consulta
tions and then Burns will fly to
New York for talks here.

Hammarskjold said the purpose
of his own visit to the Egyptian
battle area was "to sec that no
unnecessary loose ends" arc left.
He said he had no intention to
confer with military leaders of the
invading British, French and Is-

raeli forces.
"That is staff work," he said.
The secretary general also ex

pressed a willingness to go to
Hungary after his Cairo visit, if
it appeared such a trip would be
useful. He announced he was
establishing two groups to deal
wun tnc Hungarian proDiem: one
to investigate the Soviet interfer
ence in Hungarian affairs and the
ether to observe the situation on
the scene.

The first group will be headed
by Chief Justice Oscar Gunder-se-

of Norway.

CAPODICHINO STAGING
AREA, Italy U) The United
Nations police force for Ihe Middle
East came into being as a united
command Monday In a one room
headquarters of the
administrative building here.

S. L. De Angelus, American
aide to the force commander,
Canadian Mai. Gen. P). L. M.

Burns, is in charge of headquart-
ers here. His staff so far totals
one press officer and a girl typist
borrowed from the U.S. Naval
Facilities Administration.

There was no indication when
the force would begin its move
lo Egypt. Arrival of the Colombia
platoon of 50 militiamen Monday
brought the total strength of the
infant force to roughly 200. A

party of Danes arrived Saturday
night and a group of Norwegians
early Sunday.

Clearing Skies

Eyed Tuesday
Showers arc in the offing tonight

and Tuesday morning, says the
weather bureau.

Considerable fog hung over Sa
lem over Ihe weekend, making
night and early morning driving
difficult, but It was not as dense
Monday morning.

Five-da- forecast call for precip-
itation to be above normal for the
period, occurring over Monday and
again Thursday and Friday. Tem-

peratures arc due to be about nor-

mal, slightly cooler Tuesday but a
warming trend to follow.

Honor War Velenms

Mop Up

Correspondents returning from
Budapest said the city was in the
grip of indescribable horror, more
horrifying even than they had
seen in the days of World War
II.

By the best available estimates,
20,000 or perhaps more Hunga-
rians died in the attempt to break
the grip of the soviet Union and
communism on their country. Rus-
sian dead were estimated at from
4,000 to 5,000. Western corres-
pondents back from Budapest
brought these figures, and said the
wounded numbered 50,000, Rus-
sians and Hungarians.

'
Hospitals were so crowded that

litters carrying Ihe wounded were
directed to cellars and garrets,
all crammed with suffering hu
manity. In Ihe Petoefi Hospital,
one ot Hungary s largest, doctors
have been operating for two days
without the aid of drugs. The
wounded are dying in great num-
bers because of the lack of anti
biotics.

The first Intoxicating taste of

victory and freedom for the. Hun-

garians a week ago has turned
to crushing defeat at the hands of
13 Russian divisions, an. estimat-
ed 200,000 men.

Sympathy for

Hungary nigh
Across Poland

WARSAW (UP)- -A wave of sym
pathy for the defeated-peopl- of
Hungary and fear of an impending
crackdown on a more liberal gov
ernment swept Poland loday.

Rumors that Russia- Is massing
several divisions on Poland s east
ern frontier touched off fear that
lie government may curtail the

new democratization program. Ob-

servers said a crackdown may be
ordered to keep the Russians from
finding an excuse to move into Po
land as they did in Hungary.

However, there was no official
confirmation of the Russia military
buildup.

Signs of an undercurrent of pro-
test against the Soviet interven
tion in Hungary . were found all
over the country. Workers in the
industrial region of Lower Silesia,
Bialystok and the textile capital at
Lodz bluntly condemned the Rus
sian action In Hungary as foreign
intervention."'

Photographers
Killed in Suez
Line Crossing
PARIS in An American and

a French photographer have been
killed attempting to cross into
Egyptian lines In the Suez Canal

one, their organizations con-

firmed Monday,
The two were David Seymour,

a Polish-bor- American who
headed Magnum Photos, and Jean
Roy of Paris-Matc-

Seymour was a lieutenant and
photographer in Ihe U.S. Air
Corps during World War II. Aller- -

ward ho worked for several United
Nations organizations. He was also
n photographer with Ihe late
Robert Capa during the Spanish
civil war. Recently ho has lived
in Paris.

French military sources gave
(his account of the death of the
two men Saturday at El Qantra.

They tried to cross from the
British-Frenc- lines to the Egyp-
tian side with a party exchanging
wounded. The photographers were
in a jeep and were fired upon
by tho Egyptians. Their Jeep ran
into a nearby canal.

Their bodies will be returned
to- Paris.

Russ Barrage
Arahs in Code

NICOSIA, Cyprus (UP)-Al- lied

hcidquartcrs hero wcro reported
c incerned today over a sharp In- -

crease in Russian coded wireless
signals to the Middle hast.

The signals picked up by Rrilish
monitors consist of a per
minute code which In

formed sources said was definitely
Kiissian.

The sources (aid the output had
fflltnen stepped up considerably dur- -

Roberts Store

To Consolidate

WithLipman's
Liberty Street Unit to
Close at Once; Stall

To Be Retained
First step in the consolidation of

the Robert store in-

terests in Salem was announced
during the past weekend.

Roberts Bros'., new owners of
the Lipman store here, announced
that their Liberty street store will
be closed "immediately" and all
personnel as well as merchandise
and service facilities" will be
moved to the Lipman store build-

ing.
Store officials said the Roberts

Bros, store at 340 Court St. will
remain open "for the time being,"
but consolidation of that store
under the Lipman roof is expected
in the near future.

The moves follow purchase sev
eral weeks ago of the Lipman
store by members of the Roberts
Bros, executive family.-

Transfer of store facilities from
the Liberty street operation to the
newer building "will greatly in-

crease the facilities of the Lipman
store unit, enlarging many depart-
ments and adding others while re-

gaining all the present sections,"
the office of Leonard Kremcn,
manager of both stores, said Mon-

day. -

A spokesman said there will be
no reduction in personnel due to
the consolidation.

Extensive improvements and
painting Tiave- been under way for
the past three weeks, ft was de
clared.

2 Republicans
Pick Up Seats

In Ore. House
The Democratic margin in the

Oregun House of Representatives
was reduced Monday to as
final returns from Washington and
Lane counties gave the Republi-
cans two more scats.

The earlier unofficial count
showed 40 Democrats and 20

Republicans.
In Washington County, John D

Mosser, Republican, Portland at-

torney, nosed out James R. Shick,
Democrat, Forest Grove attorney,
for the county's second House
seat. Stale Rep. Leon S. Davis,
llillsborn Republican, was re-

elected to the other one.
Stale Rep. Edwin E. Cone, Re-

publican, Eugene lumberman,
also won reelection in the late
tally. He eliminated C. A. Pad-

dock, Democrat, Oakridge farmer,
who earlier had been listed as
elected.

Thanksgiving
Proclaimed;
Ike Asks Aid

WASHINGTON (UP) - Presi
dent Eisenhower in his annual
Thanksgiving Oay proclamation
loday asked Americans lo help
"the ill. the destitute and the op-

pressed in foreign lands."
Proclaiming Nov. 22 as Thanks-

giving Day, the President remind
ed the country lh.it the Pilgrim
fathers, fleeing from religious op-

pression, "landed on a bleak, for-

bidding shore and began to carve
out what became this great repub
lic which it is our happy destiny
to love and serve."

"For their foresight, their cour
age and their Idealism let us give
thanks to the power which has
made and preserved us as a na-

tion," he said.
"And let us, as the beneficiaries

of this greatness, give a good ac-

count of our stewardship by help-

ing those in need and by render-
ing aid, through our religious or
ganizations and by other means,
to the ill, the destitute and the op
pressed In foreign lands."

Scouts Found
Safe in Woods
WII.LAM1NA if) - Two blood -

hounds and 35 men were colled
out a search Sunday night
before three Bov Scouts were
found In the woods north of here,

The search started alter Bill

Ramey, 13: Dale Sloreschine, I,
and Ken Davis, 12. all of Willa-min-

failed lo return by night-
fall from a hiking trip to Rock
Creek.

Searchera found them unharmed
iaaveral tasurt later.

Leases have been completed and
building construction will start im-

mediately for a shopping center at
North River road and Cherry ave-
nue in the Keizer district.

Occupants of a new building to
be built by Market Buildings. Inc.
will be a Cornet store. Keizer Cap
ital Drug store, and Kennedy City
Cleaners. There will be
parking space for over 100 ve
hicles, and the new building, which
will have a frontage of 120 feet on
North River road, will be immedi
ately adjacent to the present Berg
store on the south which will also
be a part of the shopping center.
With the Berg store the frontage
will be 220 feet, and the new con-
struction will be 90 feet deep.

Operations by March 1

Members of the firm of Markets
Buildings, Inc., are Larry Bolch,
Charles Foulger, George A. Rho-te-

Ralph Wirth and Elmer Berg.
Balch said Monday the building

should be completed soon enough
that the business occupants will be
operating on the location' by Feb
ruary 15 or March 1. The build
ing, of reinforced concrete con
struction and one story, wilt cost in
excess of $50,000. Smith & Nelson
are the contractors. The leases
were handled by Grabenhorst
Bros., Inc.

The Cornet firm already has two
stores in Salem, one in the Can
dalaria .district and another in
West Salem. The Keizer Capital
Drug store will be linked with the
Capital Drug store at State and
Liberty and will be about 90 per
cent owned by that 6tore. Members
of the Capital Drug corporation are
J. H. Willcts, Wayne W. Gordon
and Roy H. Hatfield. They and
Fred H. Russom, Tom Staplcton
and Forrest Walker, all employes
of Capital Drug, will be associated
In the new store, a separate cor-

poration.
Sixth Cleaning Unit

For Kennedy Cleaners it will be
the sixth establishment. The firm
now has businesses at 1245 State,
145 Alice in the Candalaria dis-

trict, 125 North High, 1171 Center,
and 1680 South 12th.

Car parking space for the new
building. Balch said, will be main-

ly in front and along the south
side.

The Cornet store will have
fronlage of 70 feet, the drug store
30 feet and the cleaning establish
ment 20 feet.

Morse Leaves

From Seattle

ForD.CMeet
PORTLAND (UP)-S- en. Wayne

Morse left yester
day for Washington, D.C., and a
special meeting of the Senate For-

eign Relations Committee.
The senator drove to Portland

from his Eugene home. He learn
ed that fog might delay his flight

''but of Porlland and motored on to
Seattle to board a plane there for
the trip.

Morse said the committee was
scheduled to hear a complete
briefing on the eastern Europe
and Middle East situations.

' The senior Oregon senator, who
won reelection last week, summed
up the balloting as an "over-

whelming endorsement in interna
tional issues, but far from an en-

dorsement of the domestic
program." of the Elsenhower ad-

ministration.
Morse planned to return to Ore-

gon in about two weeks and then
make a tour of the stale to thank
his workers and supporters.

U.S. Navy Ship
Speeds to Aid
Stricken Diver
NAGASAKI, Japan W An

American rescue ship was speed-

ing here Monday night to aid a

Japanese diver at the botlom of

Ihe sea with a painful prolonged
case of the "bends."

The submarine rescue ship
Coucal was ordered to Nagasaki
alter newspapers reported the
diver, Yoshio Oyama, has been
living on the floor of Uie ocean
almost continually for a week,
trying to recover.

The Coucal has a decompression
chamber used for treating the
bends, the painful paralyzing ail-

ment caused by ascent
from the crushing water pressure
of low ocean depths.

OVama, 37, was working on the
Russian freighter Karanda. sunk
off Nagasaki in 1897, when he was
stricken a week ago. Since then
his comrades have kept the semi-

conscious direr at a depth ot
mora than 100 (ret as much as

pwsfbl. raising Mm only to warm.

agreed lo permit entry of the
United Nations police force im
mediately, U.N. Secretary Gener-
al Dag Hammarskjold announced
Monday. He said the first units,
now assembled at a staging area
near Naples, Italy, may go in
Tuesday. ., ,1

Canadian Maj. Gen, E: L. M.
Burns, commander of the force,
was talking in Cairo with PresU
dent Nosser and Foreign Minister
Mahmoud Fawzi when Hammers-kjol- d

made his announcement In
New York. .,'The secretary general ' said he
intends to leave by plane Tuesday
for Cairo to discuss dotails .wlth '

tho Egytpian government and al-

so will inspect the Kalian stag
ing area, now occupied by units
from Denmark, Norway and Col-

ombia totaling about- 200, troops.
The Cairo talks of Burns and

Hammarskjold - may determine
whether the slinky cease-fir- e be
tween . ine Egyptians and ' troops
of Britain, France and Israel can
be made permanent. :

Eventually troops of 16 nations
are to be represented in the: po-
lice force, from which all .of the
Big Four powers are "barred. A
17th, Burma, withdrew Monday
its offer to contribute. The Ran- -
goon government said It had re
ceived no response to its ofter.

Assurances Sought
The Egyptians had made clear

respect for their sovereignty was
among several conditions for ad-
mission of the police. They have
aiso sougnt assurances, that the
British-Frenc- and Israolr forces
wilt withdraw immediately front
the territory they overran In the
hostilities that broke out. two
weeks ago arid that the police will
be based in Egypt only .tempor-
arily.

As Burns flew from
Israel, the effects of last week's
British-Frenc- invasion ' of the
Suez Canal Zone continued to re-
verberate around the world. '

Hoth Russia and Communist
China Issued new threats to send

volunteers" to hem Eevnt throw
out die British and French "ag-
gressors."

Arab Chiefs Meet ., .

At Beirut, the heads of five Ar.j
ab states met in a toD secret D.ir- -
ley rt discuss the whole Middle
bast situation.

Reports said the lenders of
Iraq, Jordan, Syria, Lebanon and
Saudi Arabia would discuss not
only the British-Frenc- invasion
but the threat posed by the raoid
spread of Communist influence In
the area.

In New Delhi, Indian. Prime
Minister Nehru met . with the
ministers of Burma, '. Indonesia
and Ceylon to discuss both the
Middle East and Russian repres-
sion in Hungary.

Both India and Ceylon are im-

portant Asian members of the
British Commonwealth. which
has been split by the British in-

vasion of Egypt.
While the United Nations troops

marked time, Moscow propaganda
organs kept drumming out
threats to send "volunteer" Com-
munist airmen, tankers and artil-
lerymen to fight alongside- the
Egyptians unless the British, Is-

raeli and French soldiers quit
Egypt quickly.

Communist China said a quarter
million Chinese volunteers "tens
of thousands of them former sol-

diers" had signed up to go to
I'.gypt. mere was no indication
how they would get there.

Uneasy quiet returned to the
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 4)
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Despair, Cold and
Huuger Weaken

Patriots
t

'
By WILLIAM L. RYAN

VIENNA tfl The overwhelm-
ing power of Russia's huge mili-

tary machine moved relentlessly
today against the last pockets of
Hungarian national resistance.

The only major pocket left In-

side ruined Budapest was at Cse-p-

Island, site of the nation's big-

gest industrial complex. Workers
Jiarricnded themselves in one of

the big Danube island factories
and continued to beat off deter-

mined attacks by Soviet armor.
Other pockets still held out in

the Budapest suburb of Ujpest, in

Dunapenlfle (Stalinvnros), south
of the Csepcl Island area, and at
Pecs, near the Yugoslav border.

Sonic Shooting Elsewhere
Occasional shooting also broke

out in Gyoder province, especially
along the roads leading to Aus
tria, and in the Vac area north
of Budapest.

The rebels also fought
cold, hunger and despair.

The puppet premier installed by
the Russians, Jnnos Kadar, ad
mitted in a speech over Budapest
radio that groups of rebels still
Were holding out in cellars by
day, emerging by night in larger
groups for attacks. But
he said ho believed "all- Buda
pest remnants of the countcrre
volution will be liquidated" in two
or three days.

In the relentless Russian pur-
suit of the nationalist remnants,
rows of workers houses were-sha-

tered, ' a children's clinic was
wiped out, hospitals were set
afire. To wipe out a single rifle-

man, the Russians would turn a
full barrage from tanks, machine
guns and automatic weapons, and
destroy an entire building.

Man Ends Life

After Shooting
Divorced Wife
PORTLAND (fl A

woman was reported recovering
Monday from rifle wounds in-

flicted by her shortly
before ho killed himself Sunday.

The woman, Mrs. Florence Mc- -

Kcnzic, was listed in fair condition
nt a hospital here after being
struck by four .22 caliber bullets
at her home at Welches, about

miles cast of Portland on the
Mt. Hood Highway. She was hit
in the abdomen, leg and hip.

Lt.' Paul Lowrey of the Clacka
mas County sheriff's office said
the Raymond Gerald
McKenzie, then took fin overdose
of sleeping tablets. He collapsed
shortly alter police arrived, and
died en route to a hospital.

Lowrey said McKenzie appar
ently had waited on the porch of
his home. When she ar
rived at 4 a.m. from the restau
rant where she worked, he opened
fire. The woman managed lo
escape into the woods.

Coroner Leslie Peake said Mc-

Kenzie formerly was a patient at
the stale menial hospital at
Pendleton,

The collective leadership seem
ingly has agreed on a truce for
Ihe time being to enable Russia
to deal first with the urgent politi-
cal and military aspects of the
East European uprising and the
Mideast crisis, the reports said,

The Red Army was understood
to have stepped fai to hold the
peace while "mopping up" opera
tions continue in Hungary and
while Poland's moves remain un
certain.

Zhukov, hero of the battles of
Moseow and Berlin, was reported
gaining rapidly In Influence and
power.

There was no suggestion so far
that the Red Army is taking over
from Khrushchev. But the indica
tions were the Army already has
played an Important part In sway-

ing the Kremlin'a decision In fa
vor of military Intervention
Hnngary, ;

By JAMES D. OLSON
'

Capital Journal Writer
Tribute to dcDarlcd and living

veterans ot all wars in which the
United States has participated,
was paid in Veterans day cere-
monies held Monday' in front of

the Marion county courthouse.

Burglars Fail
In Attempt to

Pry Open Safe
An attempted weekend safe

cracking at a Salem implement
firm was almost, but not quite, a
success, Salem police said Mon-

day.'
Officers said the thieves climbed

over an eight-foo- t fence topped
with barbed wire to get to Ihe Cap-
ital Tractor and Equipment Co.

building at 2255 Silverton ltd.
Entry was gained by "chewing"

a hole in a plywood door with a
piece of discarded slag iron and
reaching through Ihe hole
to unlock the door.

Inside, they entered an unlocked
vault and attacked the safe but
did not gain entry. Olficcrs the-
orized they may have been fright
ened olf as the door was almost
pried loose. A company employe
finished the job with a pry bar
Monday morning to get out rec-
ords and other material in the
safe, police said.

SINGAPORE ARRESTS IU
SINGAPORE, in - The Singa-

pore Council of Ministers Monday
authorized continued detention of
130 persons, including Assembly-
man l.im Chin Siong, in connec-
tion with last month's riots. The
arrests were authorized under a
public security law which permits
detention for a period of up to
two years without trial.

State Senate

Return Ruled

Out by Smith
Governor Elmo Smith said Mori-da- y

"that under no circumstances
would I accept an appointment to
the slate senate as has been sug-

gested by some of my friends."
"I appreciate the good intentions

of those people who are circulating
petitions to the county court in my
behalf," the governor said. "But
I am not interested in returning
to the slate senate."

Gov. Smith said circulation of

the petitions was a spontaneous
movement and he had no knowl-

edge of it until he read newspaper
reports.

The governor said that he had
not yet decided upon his future
plans after he leaves office on or
about January 14. 1957.

The petitions asking for appoint-
ment by the county court of Smith
to the vacancy which will occur
when Secretary of State-ele- Mark
Hatfield resigns his senate seat
were circulated by Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Van do Vclde, 2975 Myrtle
Ave., and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Watson, 4760 Elvira St., Salem.

Blaze Kills 8

In Cincinnati
CINCINNATI url Fire swept

upward from a basement stair-

well through a three-stor- apart-
ment here early Monday, killing
eight persons, seven of them chil-

dren. Three other persons were
hurt as they leaped from the burn-

ing building.
The dead, all Negroes, included

a mother and her live
children.

Mrs. Johnetta Clark, 19, one of

the injured, was the mother of

the other Iwo children who died.
Police listed Ihe dead as:
Mrs. Kdna Dyos. 26. and her

five children, John, 10; Beverly.
8: Jocelyn, 5; Arlcne. 6, and
James, 2; and Terry Jane Clark,
5 and Larry Dell Clark, 13 months.

Occupants of the building and
neighbors told pathetic stories of

screaming children.
Firemen said all eight died of

burns and suffocation.

Fire Damages
Atomic Plant

PADUCAH, Ky. (yP Fire caused
more than two million dollars
damage to the Atomic Energy
Commissions gaseous diffusion
plant early Sunday.

K. C. Brooks, AEC'j Paducah
area manager, said a preliminary
investigation indicated the fire
was caused by overheating in 1

faulty piece of equipment.
Brooks, who estimated the dam

age. said there was no radiation
hazard and "absolutely no dan
ger" to the surrounding area or
to personnel working in the plant.

Weather Details
Mulmam yntfrdtr. 4t: minimum

today, 41. Toul prrrlpiuuon:
trirt: for month: ZT ; normsl. Ml.
ft'iion prttlplutten. T.M: normal,
1 41. lrt haltht, I of foot. rt

or U, a. waathtr Itoraan.)

j The ceremonies, sponsored by
the Salem Federation' pi Patriolic

.Orders, followed a parade which
formed in the capital man ana
went through the downtown streets.

The Rev. Brooks Mootjr, pastor
of the First Methodist cljprbh, gave
the invocation at thc?apeiing of

the program' and Ihe.'.lfcy. V. L.
Cunniff, assistant paslpr

(of St.
Joseph's Catholic churcBjja'Bd Dr.
Harry Brown, president Hfotnple
Beth Sholom, spoke brieflj?.

ticn. Abrams Marshall"
William Brown of RadioiStation

KSLM, who served as rhdster of
ceremonies, introduced BrfeGcn-cra- l

Carle Abrams, Spanish War
veteran, who served as grand mar-
shal of the parade, H. C. (Hub)
Saalfcld, state director of- vet-

erans' alfairs and Chief Robert
Fallon. .

Wrealhs of flowers, were placed
at the foot of the statue. of the
doughboy on the courthoupMawn
as Ihe concluding feature , of, the
ceremonies. ;

A marine color guard led 'the pa- -

radcrs which was followed by Na
tional Guard companies Mil).
182nd headquarters company and
Company C, 162nd tank company
of Albany,

One division was. made up of
Gold Star Mothers; Ladies of the
G.A.R., Spanish war veterans and
auxiliary members, American Le-

gion posts Nos. 9 and 136, Vet-

erans of Foreign Wars, Barracks
113. World War I and their auxil-

iary members.
Band Music

In addition to Ihe Willamette
university band, music was fur-
nished by the South Salem high
school band and Ihe Parrish Jun-

ior high school band, the latter two
bands led by clever girls twirling
batons, ' ;

Boy and Girl Scouts took place
in the line as did the Marion
county, sheriff's posse, the'iSouth
Salem junior saddle club' and
marching unils representing Salem
veteran organizations.

Tax Ruliii g
Oregon State College, and Lane
county, aite of the University of

Oregon, steps have been taken to
put the properties on the tax rolls,

Richard Wegener, Benton coun
ty assessor, aaid the tax bill for
the OSC groups was being back-
dated five years as required by
law. The live-ye- bill for the
more than 40 organizatiors comes
to about $15,500. The 1056 taxes
total J3.W1.M. At Eugene Lane
County Assessor W. w. smith said
he did not know whether the tax
was going to be made retroactive.

Living groups at Oregon State
feel that as the tax has not been
imposed up to now and there has
been no change in the law. It

should not be applied now. They
have retained Peter Otinner, a-

lem attorney, to advise them, ,

SHOWDOWN

Zhukov 'KeepsPeace'
In Kremlin StruirirleCampus Clubs Fight

Property
CORVALL1S (UP) - Fralcrnl

tics and sororities at Oregon's in-

stitutions of higher learning were
reported today to be protesting a
recent ruling of the State Tax
Commission which compels them
to pay personal property taxes.

Until now most of the county
assessors have assumed that

living groups were ex-

empt from the tax. But the tax
commission said there was nolh- -

ing on which the assessors could

LONDON (UP) -D- iplomatic
reports from Mosrow today said
an uneasy truce appears to have
been established between the
quarreling factions of the Kremlin,
with the Red Army acting as
umpire.

Soviet Army Marshal Georgi
Zhukov, minister of national de-

fense, has increased his influence
considerably over "old Bolshevik"
Vyacheslav Mololov and Commu-

nist party boss Nikltn S. Khrush- -

ehev, the reports said.
The diplomats said the new

power struggle in Ihe Kremlin
was expected lo reach its climax
next month at the meeting of Ihe
Communist party's Central Com
mittee.

The reports said the events In

Eastern Europe have had a "pro-
found effect" on the Kremlin'a
leadership and have led to con-
siderable disaension among the
Soviet leaders.

base such an assumption.
The question was raised recent-

ly by the Benton county assessor's
office and a ruling came down
from the legal department of the
tax commission laying the living
groups were not exempt.

In both Benton comity, bomt ef flog tut last 43 Dourf,bis codgr too reea mm, M

t


